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Update your iPad/iPhone to IOS 11 or Mac to MacOS High Sierra

Update to iOS 11
iOS 11

A giant step for iPhone.
A monumental leap for
iPad.
iOS 11 sets a new standard for our advanced mobile operating system. It makes
iPhone better than before. It makes iPad more capable than ever. And now it
opens up both to amazing possibilities for augmented reality in games and apps.
With iOS 11, iPhone and iPad are the most powerful, personal and intelligent
devices they’ve ever been.

Update to iOS 11
iOS 11 makes your iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch more powerful, personal, and
intelligent than ever before. Here’s how to update.

Get the update
Once you have a backup, update your devices wirelessly or with iTunes.

Make a backup first
Creating a backup is simple, important, and we recommend it for everyone.

How to back up your iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
If you back up your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch, you’ll have a
copy of your information to use in case your device is ever
replaced, lost, or damaged.

Choose a backup method
Before you get started, learn the difference between making backups with iCloud
and iTunes and choose the method that's best for you. In case you ever need an
alternative backup, you can make one in iCloud and another in iTunes.
Use iCloud
Use iTunes

Update the iOS software on your
iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
Learn how to update your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch to the latest version of
iOS—wirelessly or using iTunes.
You can update your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch to the latest version of iOS wirelessly. If you can't
see the update on your device, you can update manually using iTunes.

Install iOS 11
To install iOS 11, tap Settings > General > Software Update. Follow the directions to get the update.

Update your device wirelessly
If a message says that an update is available, tap Install Now. You can also follow these steps:
1 Plug your device into power and connect to the Internet with Wi-Fi.
2 Tap Settings > General > Software Update.

3 Tap Download and Install. If a message asks to temporarily remove apps because iOS needs
more space for the update, tap Continue or Cancel. Later, iOS will reinstall apps that it
removed. If you tap Cancel, learn what to do next.
4 To update now, tap Install. Or you can tap Later and choose Install Tonight or Remind Me
Later. If you tap Install Tonight, just plug your iOS device into power before you go to sleep.
Your device will update automatically overnight.
5 If asked, enter your passcode. If you don't know your passcode, learn what to do.

If you see an error or need more space when updating
wirelessly
If you see an error message while trying to update your device wirelessly.
If you need more space for a wireless update, you can update using iTunes or delete content
manually from your device.
Whether you use iTunes or update wirelessly, you'll have the same amount of free space on your
device after you update.

Update your device using iTunes
If you can’t update wirelessly on your iOS device, you can update manually using iTunes
on a computer that you trust. If your computer is using Personal Hotspot on the iOS device
that you’re updating, connect your computer to a different Wi-Fi or Ethernet network before
you update.
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Install the latest version of iTunes on your computer.
Connect your device to your computer.
Open iTunes and select your device.
Click Summary, then click Check for Update.
Click Download and Update.
If asked, enter your passcode. If you don't know your passcode, learn what to do.

If you see error messages in iTunes or need more
space to update
Get help if you see error messages while updating your device with iTunes.
If you see an error when you update or restore your iPhone, iPad, or iPod
When you use iTunes to update or restore your iPhone, iPad, or iPod, you
might see an error code or alert. You can fix most update and restore errors
with these steps.
Update iTunes
Get the latest version of iTunes for your computer.
Update your computer
Install updates for your Mac. If you have a PC, get updates from Microsoft.
Check your computer’s security software
You might need to update, change, or uninstall software that’s causing an
issue.
Unplug extra USB devices
Keep only your device, keyboard, and mouse plugged in to your computer.
Or if you need more space for an update, you can delete content from your
device manually.

Welcome to iOS 11
Learn about the latest features in iOS that let you do more than ever on your iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.

What’s new in iOS 11

iPad.
Turned up to 11.
iPad has always been a powerful way to work, play and learn.
And iOS 11 brings it to life like never before. New features and
capabilities let you get more done more quickly and easily,
making your iPad experience even more powerful and personal.

What’s new in iOS 11

Multitask faster on iPad
On iPad, the Dock makes it easy to multitask and work with more apps at the same
time. And now you can quickly get back to your favourite apps in the redesigned
App Switcher.

Files.
Wherever they are, they’re here.
The new Files app brings all your files together.
You can easily browse, search and organise all your files in one place.
And there’s a dedicated place for your recent files.
Not just the ones on your iPad, but also those in apps, on your other iOS
devices, in iCloud Drive, and across other services like Box and
Dropbox.

The new Dock.
Bottom line, it’s a
more powerful
way to work.
The new Dock is a foundational
change for iPad.
It’s now available from any screen.
So with just a swipe, you can open
and switch apps instantly.
And you can customise it with more
of your favourite apps.
The Dock also changes as you
work. Intelligently suggested apps
— like ones you opened recently
and the last one you were using on
your iPhone or Mac — appear on
the right side of the Dock.

Multitasking.
Better in multiple ways.
iOS 11 makes it easier and more intuitive than ever to multitask.
You can open a second app from the Dock and both apps remain active in Split View as
well as Slide Over.
You can drag the second app in Slide Over to the left. And you can get back to your
favourite App Spaces in the redesigned App Switcher.

Drag and Drop.
Give it a touch.
Drag and Drop comes to iPad, allowing you to move text, photos and files from one app to
another.
And because it’s been designed for the large Multi-Touch display of iPad, moving them around is
pure magic.
You can touch and move just about anything — or things — anywhere on the screen.

QuickType keyboard. Typing as quick as a flick.
Letters, numbers, symbols and punctuation marks are now all on the same keyboard — no more
switching back and forth. Just flick down on a key to quickly select what you need.2

iOS 11 is compatible with these devices.
iPhone
iPhone 7
iPhone 7 Plus
iPhone 6s
iPhone 6s Plus
iPhone 6
iPhone 6 Plus
iPhone SE
iPhone 5s

iPad
12.9‑inch iPad Pro
2nd generation
12.9‑inch iPad Pro 1st generation
10.5‑inch iPad Pro
9.7‑inch iPad Pro
iPad Air 2
iPad Air
iPad
5th generation
iPad mini 4
iPad mini 3
iPad mini 2

iPod
iPod touch
6th generation

IOS and MacOS Updates
Apple's macOS High Sierra, the newest version of its Mac and MacBook operating system, is available now.
The updated software, which launched to the public on 25 September 2017, brings new core technologies,
opportunities for developers looking to jump on the VR bandwagon, and refinements to apps such as
Safari, Photos and Mail.

New features in macOS High Sierra
Sierra brought some big new features to the Mac, such as Siri and Apple Pay - so what's new in High Sierra?
MacOS High Sierra brings changes with it that you might be unaware of because they are all happening 'under the
hood'.
These changes to the core technologies include:
A new Apple File System that will change the way the Mac stores your data, as well as make copying files
faster.
Improvements that will enhance 4K video playback (and reduce the space taken up by those videos).
The graphics capabilities will be improved, bringing VR to supported Macs.

macOS High Sierra Upgrade

Update to macOS High Sierra 10.13.1
macOS High Sierra brings new technologies that
make it more reliable, responsive, and ready for
New technologies
at the heart
of refinements
the system make
yourthe
Mac more reliable,
future innovation.
And
improve
capable, and
responsive
— ayou use every day.
features
and apps
http://help.apple.com/macOS/high-sierra/whats-new/#/photos-live

macOS High Sierra Upgrade

Get a boost with new technologies.
macOS High Sierra introduces new core technologies that improve the most important
functions of your Mac. From rearchitecting how it stores your data to improving the efficiency
of video streaming to unleashing the full power of your graphics processor, it’s all central to
today’s Mac experience.

Apple File System.
Your data is under
New technologies
at the new
heartmanagement.
of the system make your Mac more reliable,
Your documents. Your photos. Your mail. Your apps. To your Mac, everything you care about is data.
And a file system is what organizes all that data into files and folders you can access with a click.
Our current file system was designed in the early days of Mac, and it has performed beautifully ever
since. But today’s flash‑based Mac systems open up new possibilities for innovation, so it’s time to lay a
new foundation. With macOS High Sierra, we’re introducing the Apple File System to every Mac with
all‑flash internal storage, with an advanced architecture that brings a new level of security
and responsiveness.

capable, and responsive — a

Advanced.
A new 64‑bit architecture is designed for today’s flash technology and ready for tomorrow’s new
storage capabilities.
Responsive.
Designed to make common tasks like duplicating a file and finding the size of a folder’s contents
happen instantly.
Safe and secure.
Enjoy even more peace of mind with built‑in encryption, crash‑safe protections, and simplified data
backup on the go.

macOS High Sierra Upgrade

Your favourite apps and
features get a boost, too.
Navigate, organise, and edit your photos like never before with new features
in the Photos app. Tailor your web browsing experience in Safari.
Find what you’re looking for even faster in your Mail inbox.
macOS High Sierra makes a great experience even greater.

macOS High Sierra Upgrade
Make sure you’re ready to upgrade.
Before you upgrade, we recommend that
you back up your Mac. You should also
have your Apple ID and password handy.
Then, if your Mac is running OS X
Lion 10.7.5 or later, you can upgrade
directly to macOS High Sierra.
Upgrading is free.
And easier than you think.
Visit the macOS High Sierra page on the
Mac App Store. Click the download button
and follow the onscreen instructions to
begin your upgrade.

macOS High Sierra Upgrade
CAN YOUR MAC UPDATE MACOS THIS TIME?
Here are all the Mac models that are fit to run the latest OS 10.13.

MacBook Pro (2010 and later)

MacBook (late 2009 and later)

MacBook Air (2010 and later)

iMac (late 2009 and later)

Mac Pro (2010 and later)

Mac Mini (2010 and later)

macOS High Sierra Upgrade
DOES YOUR MAC HAVE ENOUGH SPACE AND RAM?
Hardware requirements haven’t changed since last time, so it’s still like this:

Required memory:
2GB or more

Require disk storage:
8.8GB

Prepare Mac for the upgrade
Сleanup and backup

A FEW THINGS BEFORE YOU INSTALL NEW MACOS 10.13 HIGH SIERRA
To check your available disk space, click on the Apple icon in the top left corner of your screen
and choose About this Mac.
Find the Storage tab and see how much free space you have. If it’s low, get a Mac cleaner to
free up some space. Let's talk about it in detail.

CLEAN UP YOUR MAC
Mac software update always works better on a clean computer, without old cache files, leftovers, and
random system junk. So before you go get yourself that new High Sierra download and run it, make
sure you have a clean Mac. There’s a great app for that, CleanMyMac. It deals with all kinds of
system and hard drive trash in minutes, so you don’t have to lift a finger looking for junk manually.

DON’T FORGET TO BACK UP IMPORTANT DATA
Another step that needs to be remembered at all times: back up. Back it all up.
Upgrades are mostly safe and stable but you really don’t want to be that one accidental glitch in the
system where your files get corrupted. So a proper backup is a must.

CHECK HARD DISK FOR ERRORS, HEALTH, BAD SECTORS BEFORE UPGRADE MACOS
You might also want to check your disk for errors before upgrading.
You can do it with Disk Utility app:
1 Simply open Disk Utility app
2 Click on First Aid and run it. It will check your startup disk for possible errors and fix them if it finds anything.

SHOULD YOU UPGRADE OR GET A CLEAN INSTALL?

First, you probably want to know what’s the difference between the two.
Upgrade is a simple installation of a new system over the old one, where the
core software gets upgraded while your files and system preferences remain
intact.
A clean install, on the other hand, is a more radical way of upgrade that
removes all your files on the hard drive.
Now, why would you want that? Well, your system could’ve been misbehaving
lately, your hard drive overloaded and you don’t feel like cleaning it, or you just
want that feeling of a brand new Mac again. In this case you’ll have to upload
the files you still need in the cloud or save them on another drive.

HOW TO DOWNLOAD MACOS HIGH SIERRA
This is pretty easy, even though not always fast. Your latest macOS download
is on the Mac App Store.

So, follow these steps to download and update macOS:

So, follow these steps to download and update macOS:
1
Make sure you have a fast and stable WiFi connection. Don’t use public networks in cafes/
hotels for upgrades, they can be of poor quality and interrupt the process.
2

Open the App Store app on your Mac.

3

Fin the last tab in the top menu, Updates.

4

Click it.

5

One of the updates is macOS High Sierra.

6

Click Update.

7

Your download has started.

8

High Sierra will update automatically when downloaded.

Why Upgrade to macOS 10.13 High Sierra?
High Sierra, as the name suggests, is a follow-on to the previous macOS,
Sierra. Its major focus is on improving the base OS with significant
improvements that will support new capabilities in the future in the file
system, video, graphics, and virtual/augmented reality.
But don’t despair; there also are outward improvements that will be
readily apparent to everyone when they boot the OS for the first time.
We’ll cover both the inner and outer improvements coming in this new
OS.
Under the Hood of High Sierra
APFS (Apple File System)
Apple has been rolling out its first file system upgrade for a while now. It’s already in
iOS: now High Sierra brings APFS to the Mac. Apple touts APFS as a new file
system optimized for Flash/SSD storage and featuring strong encryption, better
and faster file handling, safer copying and moving of files, and other improved file
system fundamentals.
We went into detail about the enhancements and improvements that APFS has over
the previous file system, HFS+, in an earlier post. Many of these improvements,
including enhanced performance, security and reliability of data, will provide
immediate benefits to users, while others provide a foundation for future storage
innovations and will require work by Apple and third parties to support in their
products and services.
Most of us won’t notice these improvements, but we’ll benefit from better, faster, and
safer file handling, which I think all of us can appreciate.

Siri on your Mac

Let Siri locate your files for you.
Working with files is a big part of using a Mac. And Siri makes it a snap. Can’t
remember where you saved that report? Ask Siri to search for the documents you
opened this week, then refine your results to just the ones with the word “annual”
in the title.
Could you ask any more of Siri? In a word, yes.

“Show the PDFs in my Downloads folder”
“How much free space do I have on my Mac?”
“Play the top 40 jazz songs”
“What’s the weather in Lake Tahoe?”
"Add Laura to my 10 AM meeting”
“How do you spell broccoli?”
“Find photos I took at home”
“What time is it in Monterrey, Mexico?”

New Features In MacOS High Sierra

Universal Clipboard

Copy on one device and Paste on another
Copy images, video, and text from an app on your iPhone.
Then paste into another app on your nearby Mac — or vice versa.
There are no extra steps. Just copy and paste as you normally do.
Find a great recipe while browsing on your Mac?
Paste the ingredients right to the grocery list on your iPhone.
Optimized Storage
When you need more space, let your Mac find it for you.
Storage space maxed out? No problem. macOS Sierra can help make more room by automatically storing
rarely used files in iCloud and keeping them available on demand.
It can also help you find and remove old files you no longer use. So the files you’ve used most recently stay
on your Mac and there’s always room for new ones.

New Features In MacOS High Sierra

Files you rarely need are saved in iCloud. Until you need them.
When you need more space, Optimized Storage makes room by storing infrequently used files, email
attachments, photos, and previously viewed iTunes movies and TV shows in the cloud.
You can easily find every file right where you saved it. Just open it up and download the original as if
it was always there. Files you’ve used recently remain on your Mac along with optimised versions
of your photos, so you can work offline.

Easily get rid of duplicate and obsolete files.
macOS Sierra can keep unneeded files from cluttering up your Mac. It prompts you to delete used
app installers, and clears out duplicate downloads, caches, logs, and other unnecessary stuff.
You can also easily find and delete large apps and files, or ones you simply don’t use. So you can be
free of clutter. It can even get rid of it for you, deleting items that have been in the Trash for 30
days.

New Features In MacOS High Sierra

Photos

New Features In MacOS High Sierra

Rediscover memories in beautiful new ways.
You’ve spent years capturing moments worth remembering. Now Photos can turn them into
unforgettable experiences called Memories. And powerful new technologies deliver improved face
recognition, display all your photos on a world map, and even allow you to search your photos by the
objects and scenery in them.

Photos

New Features In MacOS High Sierra

